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Supplement No

15-13817

0009

FORT COLLINS POLICE SERVICES
Reported Date

2221 S TIMBERLINE RD

09/01/2015
Rpt/Incident Typ

FORT COLLINS, CO 80525

SEXASSLTFR
Officer#

SHUTTERS,JASON
Phone

970-221-6540
Fax

970-221-6284

Administrative Information
Agency

Report No

FORT COLLINS POLICE SERVICES

15-13817

Supplement No

Reported Date

CAD Call No

Dispo

Rpt/Incident Typ

152400212

REPORT TO FOLLOW

SEXUAL ASSAULT (FORCIBLE RAPE)

0009

Reported Time

09/01/2015

15:29

Location

City

REDACTED
ZIP Code
REDACTE
D
Officer#

REDACTED

Rep Dist

DArea

Area

From Date

J51510

FC

P3

08/28/2015

From Time

To Date

To Time

02:00

08/28/2015

03:39

Assignment

FC145/SHUTTERS,JASON

FCPS FORENSIC SERVICES UNIT

Entered By

Assignment

RMS Transfer

FC145

FCPS FORENSIC SERVICES UNIT

Supplement Transfer Complete

Prop Trans Stat

Approving Officer

Approval Date

Approval Time

Successful

FCC194

09/04/2015

13:27:34

WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE) 1: COLE,DREW COLLIN
Involvement

Invl No

Type

WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE)

1

INDIVIDUAL

Name

MNI
REDACTED

REDACTED
DOB

Age
Ethnicity
RE
DA
PRN
CTE
REDACTED
D

NOT HISPANIC OR LATINO

REDACTED
RMS Transfer

Successful
Type

Juvenile?

No

Race

Sex

BLACK

Height

Weight

Hair Color

6'00"

155# BLACK

MALE

Eye Color

Res Status

BLACK

RESIDENT

Race

Sex

WHITE

MALE

Address

HOME

REDACTED

City

State
REDACTED

REDACTED
Type

ZIP Code
REDACTE
D

Date

09/01/2015
ID No
REDACTED

OPERATOR LICENSE OR ID NUMBER
Phone Type

Phone No
REDACTED

CELL

OLS
REDACTED

Date

09/01/2015

WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE) 2: MILLER,MERIT BOLANZ
Involvement

Invl No

Type

WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE)

2

INDIVIDUAL

Name

MNI
REDACTED

REDACTED
DOB

Juvenile?

NOT HISPANIC OR LATINO

REDACTED
Res Status

NON-RESIDENT
Type

Age
Ethnicity
RE
DA
RMS Transfer
CTE
D

Successful

No

Height

Weight

Hair Color

6'00"

165# SANDY

Eye Color

HAZEL

PRN
REDACTED

Address

HOME

REDACTED

City
REDACTED

State
REDACTED

Type

ZIP Code
REDACTE
D

OPERATOR LICENSE OR ID NUMBER
Phone Type

CELL

Phone No
REDACTED

Date

09/01/2015
ID No
REDACTED

OLS
REDACTED

Date

09/01/2015
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WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE) 3: LONG,CAMILLE ELIZABETH
Involvement

Invl No

Type

WITNESS (SUBJECT TYPE)

3

INDIVIDUAL

Name

MNI
REDACTED

REDACTED
DOB

REDACTED
RMS Transfer

Successful
Type

Age
RE
DA
PRN
CTE
D

Ethnicity

Juvenile?

NOT HISPANIC OR LATINO

No

Race

Sex

WHITE

Height

Weight

Hair Color

5'07"

120# BROWN

Eye Color

FEMALE
Res Status

BLUE RESIDENT

1753591

Address

HOME

REDACTED

City

State
REDACTED

REDACTED
Type

ZIP Code
REDACTE
D

Date

09/01/2015
ID No
REDACTED

OPERATOR LICENSE OR ID NUMBER
Phone Type

CELL

Phone No
REDACTED

OLS
REDACTED

Date

09/01/2015

Property
Item

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

1

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

26

Typ

FC145-1 Photo linup

A

Cat

Article

IBRS Type

Entered Date

OTHER (NONE OF THE ABOVE)

PHOTOGRAPHS

OTHER

09/01/2015

Entered Time

RMS Transfer

15:30

Successful

Control

FCC115
Item

0902151209

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

2

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

27

Typ

FC145-2 iPhone in red case belonging to Anderson

A

Cat

Article

OFFICE EQUIPMENT/CELLULAR PHONES

CAR PHONE/CELL TELEPHONE/TELEPHONE/PHONE

IBRS Type

Entered Date

PORTABLE ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS

09/01/2015

Entered Time

RMS Transfer

15:31

Successful

Control

FCC115
Item

0902151209

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

3

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

28

Typ

FC145-3 CD-R of audio recording

A

Cat

Article

IBRS Type

Entered Date

DISC/RADIO/TV/SOUND DEVICES

CD-R

RADIOS, TVS, VCRS

09/01/2015

RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

FCC115

Item

15:32

0902151209

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

4

Entered Time

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

29

Typ

FC145-4 CO Sex Assault Collection Kit

A

Cat

Article

IBRS Type

Entered Date

Entered Time

OTHER (NONE OF THE ABOVE)

SANE

OTHER

09/01/2015

15:33

RMS Transfer

Successful

Control

FCC115
Item

0902151209

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

5

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

30

Typ

FC145-5 Urine and Blood from SANE exam

A

Cat

Article

IBRS Type

Entered Date

OTHER (NONE OF THE ABOVE)

SANE

OTHER

09/01/2015

Entered Time

15:34

RMS Transfer

Successful

Control

FCC115

0902151209
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Item

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

6

In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

Description

31

Typ

FC145-6 two rubber bracelets

A

Cat

Article

IBRS Type

PERSONAL ACCESSORIES (INCL SERIAL JEWELRY)

CLOTHING

CLOTHES, FURS

Entered Date

Entered Time

09/01/2015
Item

15:35

RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

FCC115

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

7

0902151209
In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Tag No

Description

FC145-7 plastic baggie with white residue
OTHER (NONE OF THE ABOVE)
Entered Date

Entered Time

09/01/2015

15:37

A

Article

IBRS Type

NARCOTIC EQUIPMENT

DRUG, NARCOTIC EQUIPMENT

RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

FCC115

Involvement

Invl Date

EVIDENCE (IN CUSTODY)

09/01/2015

8

32

Typ

Cat

Item

Item No

15F013817

0902151209
In Custody?

Security

Yes

No

Description

Tag No

Item No

15F013817

33

Typ

FC145-8 CD-R of photos of evidence
Cat

DISC/RADIO/TV/SOUND DEVICES
Entered Date

Entered Time

09/01/2015

15:38

A

Article

IBRS Type

COMPACT DISK

RECORDINGS - AUDIO, VISUAL

RMS Transfer

Control

Successful

FCC115

0902151209

Narrative
SHUTTERS/js
On August 28, 2015, at approximately 11:09 a.m. I was paged as the on call detective reference a sexual assault
REDACTED
at
I called Officer Natalzia who said he was investigating a sexual
assault where the victim was asleep in her bed and was awoke to a male having sex with her. I responded to the
scene to assist with the investigation.
When I arrived at

I spoke with Officer Natalzia who said he had talked with the victim, identified as
REDACTED
, and her roommate
who relayed the following information.
They left their apartment at around 10:30 p.m. on August 27, 2015, to go to Lucky Joe's bar to meet several
friends. They went to four different bars in Old Town along with their friends until around 1:30 a.m. on August 28,
2015. REDAC
told Officer Natalzia that she did not remember how she got home. REDACTED
said she took a cab
TED
along with a male, she only knew as "Chase" (later identified as Chayce ANDERSON (DOB: REDACTED )) back to
her apartment (without REDAC
). REDACTED
said she went into her bedroom and ANDERSON attempted to come
TED
into the bedroom as well, but she stopped him. REDACTED
said she went to sleep and woke up when she heard
glass breaking and REDAC
yelling
he
raped
me
and
he's
breaking
stuff.
TED
REDACTED

REDACTED

said she was asleep in her bed when she woke up to a male having sex with her. REDAC
kicked this male out
TED
REDACTED
of her room and he began breaking alcohol bottles and then left.
described ANDERSON
as a guy they met walking to class at Colorado State University (CSU) earlier in the week. Officer Natalzia told
me ANDERSON was working for CSU Concessions, but it was later determined to be CSU Confessions.
ANDERSON walked up to them as they were walking by him at the CSU Confessions tent and initiated a
conversation. During this conversation they exchanged phone numbers. REDAC
said she had been texting with
TED
ANDERSON a little the last couple of days. Officer Natalzia said ANDERSON's cell phone number was
REDACTED
, which was provided by REDACTED .
REDAC
TED

I talked with Officer Natalzia about the pictures he had taken already and if he had collected any evidence items.
Officer Natalzia said he was getting ready to swab different door handles in the apartment for possible DNA. I
asked Officer Natalzia to take some additional pictures of REDACTED bedroom and that we would collect the bedding
and REDACTED clothing after he took the pictures.
I contacted Detective Tammy Tracy and asked her to research the cell phone number provided for ANDERSON.
I began to go inside the apartment when Victim Advocate (VA) Britta Clay arrived. I introduced myself and VA
REDACTED
Clay to
. I explained to REDAC
that I wanted to collect her bedding and the clothes she was
TED
wearing last night and she said ok. At one point REDAC
walked out of her bedroom with a handful of clothing and
TED
said these were the items she was wearing the night before. I opened an evidence bag and had her put the items
Report Officer
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in the bag. While VA Clay was speaking with REDAC
Officer Natalzia and I collected the bedding from her room and
TED
put the bottom sheet in one evidence bag and the cover to her comforter in another bag.
As VA Clay was finishing talking with REDAC
I continued the conversation about getting a SANE (Sexual Assault
TED
Nurse Examiner) exam completed to capture possible evidence from the assault since VA Clay was also talking
with her about it. REDAC
said she wanted to do the exam and I told her I would give her a ride to MCR (Medical
TED
Center of the Rockies) since she didn't have a way to get there.
Before leaving I talked with Officer Natalzia about the evidence items. He agreed to log all of the items collected
into evidence. I asked him to separate the victims clothing into separate evidence bags when he logged them in.
I left with REDAC
to take her to MCR and VA Clay followed us. On the way to MCR I talked with REDAC
about doing a
TED
TED
pre-text phone call or texting ANDERSON about the assault. REDAC
said
she
did
not
want
to
talk
with
him, but
TED
would text him. REDAC
sent
a
text
message
to
ANDERSON
that
stated,
wtf
about
last
night?
TED
I spoke with REDAC
about the evening of August 27, 2015. REDAC
told me her and REDACTED
started drinking
TED
TED
REDACTED
alcohol at their apartment and were joined by a guy she was dating named
She said around
10:30pm they left and drove to the Old Town area and went to a bar called Lucky Joe's since they were having
Thursday night drink specials. While there they met several other friends and went to a couple of bars including
Yeti, The Lounge and The Rec Room. At that point she didn't remember much else. REDACT
told me she called a
ED
friend named REDACTED while Officer Natalzia was at her apartment to ask him how she got home that night.
REDACT told her he, REDACTED and REDACTED girlfriend
REDACTED
drove her home around 1:00am. Once at her
ED
REDACTED
apartment they put her in her bed and hung out for about 40 minutes waiting for
said once
REDACT
she talked with ED she remembered a little bit about being in the car and then at her apartment, but not many
details.
I asked REDAC
to tell me what she remembered about the assault. REDAC
told me she was asleep in her bed when
TED
TED
she woke up to a guy having sex with her, specifically vaginal intercourse and his penis was inside her. She said
she was groggy and initially thought it may have been REDACTED since they were dating but then saw the tattoo's
on his arms and realized it wasn't REDACTED and kicked the male in the chest to get him off of her. Once she kicked
him off she recognized him as "Chase" the guy she met at CSU. REDAC
said ANDERSON then climbed on top of
TED
her again and she crawled out from under him and told him to get out. ANDERSON then said something like, are
you going to make me drive home? REDAC
said yes and ANDERSON left her room. A short time later she began
TED
hearing glass breaking and went to the hallway and saw ANDERSON throwing liquor bottles from the kitchen.
She began yelling to REDACTED
that "he raped me and he's breaking stuff." ANDERSON then left the
apartment.
I asked

about how she knew ANDERSON. She said on Monday or Wednesday, probably Monday, she and
were walking to class. She knew it had to be Monday or Wednesday because of the class she was
walking to and looked at her schedule on her phone to verify. As they were walking on CSU campus there was a
series of tents from different places. When they walked by the CSU Confessions tent a guy form the tent
approached them and started talking with them. I asked REDAC
to clarify she said confessions and not concessions
TED
as I had been told by Officer Natalzia. REDAC
said
it
was
CSU
Confessions
which she described as a website
TED
where students are encouraged to post different confessions online. REDAC
continued stating the guy told her his
TED
name was Chayce (spelling was determined when he was identified) and gave her his cell phone number of
REDACTED
. She also said she remembered him having a lot of tattoo's on his arms. REDAC
said she didn't have
TED
long to talk since she was on her way to class. About an hour later REDAC
said
ANDERSON
began
texting her
TED
while she was in class. Over the next few days they texted a few times each day. REDAC
said
ANDERSON
was
TED
mostly texting about getting together on the weekend, but she didn't want to.
REDAC
TED
REDACTED

Once we arrived at MCR and were waiting for the SANE nurse I asked REDAC
about what bars she went to
TED
Thursday night. She told me they started at Lucky Joe's, and went to The Yeti, The Lounge and The Rec Room.
She said they met about 10-15 friends at Lucky Joe's since they had Thursday night drink specials, specifically a
drink called the Irish Car Bomb which REDACT
described as being a shot of Baily's Irish Cream dropped in a glass of
ED
Guinness beer. REDAC
said
she
had
a
few
of
them.
TED
While

REDAC
TED
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Detective Tracy had put together. While researching the number Detective Tracy determined it belonged to
Chayce ANDERSON based on previous police contacts, the last being a suicide call on August 23, 2015. Before
Detective Tracy gave me the photo lineups I had her remove the identification page so that all that was left in the
folder was the Fort Collins Police Photographic Display form and 6 pictures, one per page, numbered 1 thru 6. At
this point I did not know what ANDERSON looked like and wanted to keep the identity sheet out of the packet so
that I would not be able to see which picture was ANDERSON.
I returned to MCR to pick up REDAC
. While waiting I called REDACTED at around 2:55pm and asked him about
TED
REDACTED
what happened on August 27, 2015. REDACT
said he met
at Lucky Joe's at around
ED
REDACTED
11pm. He said REDAC
already
looked
"pretty
intoxicated"
to
him.
At
one
point
he,
went
TED
to another bar called The Lounge and then The Rec Room. He didn't remember when they separated from
REDACTED
because they were with a large group of friends in the beginning. REDACT
said he did not drink that
ED
REDACTED
night since he was driving. REDACT
said
at
1am
he
drove
apartment and
ED
REDACTE said once
arrived at 1:15 a.m. By that point they basically had to carry REDAC
since
she
was
so
intoxicated.
TED
D
they were in the apartment they sat around for a while talking for about 40 minutes. At 2:20 a.m. REDACT
said he
ED
REDACTED stayed to finish his bottle of water.
and REDACT
left,
and
ED
At 3:10 p.m., I called REDACTED and left a message to return my call. At around 5pm REDACTED returned my call and
gave the following information about Thursday night. REDACTED said he arrived at REDACTED apartment at 10pm and
REDACTED
he
left for Old Town at about 10:30pm. REDACTED described the same bars as previously
REDACTED
mentioned and said he went back to REDACTE
apartment with
at about 1:30 a.m. to 1:40
D
REDACTED
a.m.
said once at the apartment they were all talking and at one point REDAC
got
up and went to bed. At
TED
around 2:30 a.m. REDACTED said he called REDACTED
to see where she was, so that he didn't have to leave REDAC
TED
alone. REDACTED
told him she was almost home so he went and kissed REDAC
on the cheek and told her he was
TED
REDACTED
REDAC
leaving. During a later conversation I asked
what clothes TED was wearing when he went to say
goodnight. He said she was wearing a t-shirt and thong style underwear. REDACTED couldn't remember what color
the shirt was.
When REDAC
was done with the exam Registered Nurse and SANE Examiner Elisa Ryken handed me several
TED
papers completed during the exam, a sealed box with collected fluids and a sealed SANE exam kit.
Once we left I talked with REDAC
about looking at several photos to see if she recognized any of them as the
TED
person that assaulted her. I explained to her that the person may or may not be in the series of photos. REDAC
TED
looked over the explanation on the face sheet and then looked at the pictures while we were seated in my car.
REDAC said she did not recognize anyone in the photographs and completed and signed the face sheet stating
TED
such.
REDACTED
When we got back to her apartment I had the chance to speak with
relayed the same
story of Thursday night about going to Lucky Joe's, The Yeti, and the Rec Room bars. REDACTED
said couldn't
REDACTED
she remember if she was inside or outside The Rec Room bar when she ran into ANDERSON.
said
she saw him and remembered him from the CSU Confessions tent and thought her and REDAC
talked
about
that,
TED
REDACTED
but she wasn't positive about her conversation with
said around 2:20 a.m. to 2:30 a.m. she
walked toward College Avenue to get a cab to go home and ANDERSON walked with her. REDACTED
said she
got in a cab and ANDERSON got in the cab with her and she wasn't sure why he got in the cab with her.
REDACTED
told him she was just going home and going to bed. Once they got to the apartment ANDERSON
came into the apartment and she went to her bedroom along the way looking in REDACTED bedroom and seeing she
was asleep on her bed. REDACTED
said ANDERSON tried to come into her bedroom, but she pushed him back
and then leaned on the door to prevent him from getting in the room since he was continuing to try. REDACTED
said at one point he stopped so she believed he left or fell asleep on the couch. REDACTED
fell asleep and woke
up to the sound of breaking glass.

I showed REDACTED
a separate packet of the same photographs I showed REDAC
. I gave the same explanation
TED
REDACTED
to
as well. REDACTED
looked through the photos and identified picture number four as "that's him."
I specifically asked REDACTED
if the person pictured in number four is the same person that came home in the
cab with her and she said yes. REDACTED
completed the face sheet stating she identified photo number 4 and
wrote the comment "I believe this is 100% the guy we saw last night."
Report Officer
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By the time I left

REDAC
TED

there had not been any response from ANDERSON to

REDACTE
D

pre-text text message.

When I returned to the police department Detective Tracy told me that picture 4 in the photographic display was
Chayce ANDERSON.
With the assistance of Detective Tracy I completed an affidavit and warrant for the arrest of Chayce ANDERSON
along with a Rule 41.1 for non-testimonial evidence, specifically digital images of tattoos on forearms, DNA
sample and a male sexual assault kit and ANDERSON's clothing.
While completing the warrant I texted REDAC
seeking information about the tattoos on the arms that she saw. I had
TED
seen pictures of the tattoos from his Facebook page captured by Investigative Aide Gretchen Grosz and I wanted
to see if REDAC
was able to specifically describe any particular part of the tattoos. REDAC
called me and could only
TED
TED
describe the tattoos as "well done and colorful."
I checked ANDERSON's criminal history with the Fort Collins Police Arrest Warrant Threat Assessment of which
he scored an 18. With a score of 18 the warrant could be handled by unit officers.
Once I completed the two warrants I met with Judge Michelle Brinegar who signed the arrest warrant at 9:40 p.m.
and the 41.1 at 9:45 p.m.
Once the warrants were signed Detective Tracy and I attempted to locate ANDERSON at his mother's, REDA
CTED
REDACTED
REDACTED
house. While attempting contact a neighbor told us
had moved out a couple of
months ago.
On our way to attempt contact at ANDERSON's fathers house Sergeant Cochran contacted ANDERSON by his
vehicle in the 600 block of South Whitcomb. We responded to that location.
Once on scene I spoke with Sergeant Cochran who told me she had contacted a male identified with a Colorado
Driver's License as Chayce ANDERSON (DOB: REDACTED). ANDERSON's truck had been involved in an accident
previously while it was parked at this location. As part of Sergeant Cochran's conversation with ANDERSON he
told her there was a call to his phone from Officer Stratton and a voicemail reference the accident. ANDERSON
received the call at 2:07 a.m. on August 28, 2015 and said he did not answer the call because he was promoting
his business, Confessions, at the Rec Room bar.
I went to speak with ANDERSON about the case I was investigating. ANDERSON initially thought I was there to
talk with him about the accident. When I explained to ANDERSON that I was investigating a different case he
said he did not want to talk with me without a lawyer present. I explained to ANDERSON that he was under arrest
and cooperatively placed him into handcuffs. Once ANDERSON was in handcuffs I asked ANDERSON if either
one of the cuffs were too tight and he said "no, they're fine." I asked other officers on scene for a handcuff key so
that I could double lock the cuffs and then used the key to double lock them and checked them again for
tightness by inserting my index finger between the side of his wrist and the handcuff. After this I had ANDERSON
stand by his truck so that he could observe me lock the truck since the passenger door was currently open. I
turned ANDERSON over to Officer Edmonds to transport him to the police department for further processing.
At some point during my conversation with ANDERSON he was showing Officer Edmonds something on his
phone and handed his phone to Officer Edmonds.
During my limited contact with ANDERSON I had a digital recorder in my pocket to record our conversation. I
logged this recording into Evidence as item FC145-3.
When I took custody of the phone I saw that it was an Apple iPhone and it was currently unlocked. I asked
ANDERSON if he had a passcode set for his phone and he said he did, but would not provide the code to me.
Knowing that once this iPhone is locked I would not be able to gain access to it without the passcode I continued
to scroll the current webpage the phone was on to make sure the phone did not lock. I also went into the settings
of the phone and turned off the auto lock feature and continued to scroll the screen as well to be sure. While I
drove to the police department I gave the phone to Detective Tracy and had her continue scrolling the screen to
prevent it from locking. Once I arrived at the police department I used a tool called a UFED (Universal Forensic
Extraction Device) 4PC to extract the logical data from the iPhone. I did this to preserve the data from the phone
Report Officer
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to include the call logs, text messages, contacts and any data that may provide location data during the overnight
hours of August 28, 2015. I did not view any of the data extracted from the phone I only extracted it. If I had not
extracted the data and the iPhone had locked future access to the data would not have been possible without the
passcode. Once I was done with the iPhone I turned it off and stored it in the secured forensic server room until I
could log it into evidence.
I went upstairs to where ANDERSON was located to begin the 41.1 collection process. When I arrived upstairs
medical personnel were checking on ANDERSON and I was told he was complaining of nerve damage due to the
handcuffs.
ANDERSON was eventually transported to PVH (Poudre Valley Hospital) for further evaluation. Officer Edmonds
rode in the ambulance with ANDERSON.
I drove Officer Edmonds' patrol car to PVH and waited outside the examination room.
The following medical personnel treated ANDERSON:
REDACTED
Kimberly Lindeken, RN, with a phone number
REDACTED
Erin Carnahan, PA-C with a phone number
Eric Campbell, a Patient Care Technician/EMT ( REDACTED
perform the 41.1 collection process in the exam room.

) also assisted by witnessing Detective Hisam

Once ANDERSON was done being processed I left PVH.
WILL told me she was going to the mountains with friends and would not be in cell phone range. I sent her a text
message to let her know ANDERSON was in custody.
As part of my investigation I contacted Yellow Cab in Fort Collins at (970) 224-2222 in an effort to locate the cab
that took REDACTED
from Old Town to her apartment. I talked with the Communications Department who gave
me a list of cab drivers that took fares from the Old Town area. The Communications Department told me that
there were no fares where someone had called in and requested a cab, only fares where the cab was flagged
down so they did not have a record of where the fare was dropped off. I contacted the cab drivers provided and
REDACTED
none of them had a fare that went from Old Town to the area of
. One of the phone numbers
provided was disconnected. I contacted the following people:
at

REDAC
TED
REDACTED
REDACTED

at

at

RED
ACTE
REDACT
D
ED

REDACTED

at 9

REDACTED

(disconnected)

REDACTED
REDACTED

at

REDACTED

On Saturday afternoon I received a reply from REDAC
indicating she got the message. I also explained to her the
TED
bond conditions for ANDERSON and that if he were to bond out of jail his conditions were to not contact her. I
told her if he attempted contact to call 911 or myself depending on the circumstances.
On August 31, 2015, I responded to additional text messages from REDAC
about the status of the case. I explained
TED
the next steps in the case to include a bond hearing and the filing of the case with the Larimer County District
Attorney's office. REDAC
also told me her parents wanted to talk with me so I covered the information she wanted
TED
me to share with them. REDAC
indicated they would call me at some point but, I did not receive a call from them.
TED
On September 1, 2015, I exchanged messages with REDAC
to let her know that ANDERSON's bond remained the
TED
same after the bond hearing and the conditions remained the same as well if he bonded out. I also let her know
the next hearing date which is September 4, 2015, at 8:30 a.m.
I logged in the following items of evidence:
REDACTED
FC145-1 - original photographic displays shown to
FC145-2 - iPhone 6 in red case belonging to Chayce ANDERSON
FC145-3 - CD-R with recording from my contact with ANDERSON
FC145-4 - State of Colorado Sexual Assault Collection Kit

.
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Narrative
FC145-5 - Urine and blood collected during SANE exam
FC145-6 - two bracelets one that says "Ask First, Respect the Answer" and the other says "C$U Confessions"
FC145-7 - clear plastic baggie with pictures of marijuana on it and a while residue inside located at the feet of
where ANDERSON was standing when I arrested him.
FC145-8 - Pictures of evidence items
When ANDERSON was arrested I made a copy of his Colorado Driver's License, Colorado CDL Instruction
Permit, CSU Ram Card and a Fort Collins Police form reporting the motor vehicle accident to his truck. These
items were handed to me by Sergeant Cochran. Once I made copies of them I returned them to his property
which was taken to the Larimer County Jail with him. I turned the copies into Records to be added to the case file.
End of report.
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